
PRICING
Our minimum order is quantity is 2m.

Fabric is 1.4 to 1.5m wide.

Base cloth colours may vary.

Please contact us for availabilty.

Image colours may vary from actual

printed colours.

R320/m Hemmed price for table cloths

on special order. Minimum of 2m.

R280/m Hemmed price for table cloths

etc. on special order up to 10m.

R260/m Running meter cost up to 10m

R230/m Running meter cost. 10 - 30m

R210/m Running meter cost. 30m+

CONTACT
admin@stoweandso.com

046 625 0114

082 925 4876

www.stoweandso.com

H A N D P R I N T E D  F A B R I C



If I were not an artist I would certainly be some

kind of farmer. Every weekend you’ll find me

elbow deep in the earth, digging and planting

We harvest mostly happiness as the majority

of our crops are shared with insects, rabbits,

tortoises and the occasional bushbuck.

Gardening is a celebration of life - working in

a community of birds, animals and insects -

that clamber into my sketchbook and onto our

fabric. The Tea in the Garden collection of

designs has been built up over 10 years of

drawing from life. Most of the designs are an

interwoven story of symbiosis, birds, plants

and insects working to sustain themselves and

each other.

TEA IN THE GARDEN





TEA IN THE GARDEN
tea in the garden    swallow    tweet    peach blossom

TEA IN THE GARDEN

GARDEN: cobalt on stone
B1.1

GARDEN: dove on stone
B1.3

GARDEN: pink on stone
B1.5

GARDEN: whitewash on grey
B1.2

GARDEN: duckegg on charcoal
B1.4

GARDEN: cherry on pink
B1.6

SWALLOW: red on stone
B1.7

SWALLOW: cobalt on stone
B1.12

SWALLOW: charcoal on stone
B1.11

SWALLOW: duckegg on stone
B1.8

SWALLOW: whitewash on stone
B1.9

SWALLOW: whitewash on grey
B1.10

TWEET: cobalt on stone
B1.13

TWEET: duck egg on stone
B1.15

TWEET: cherry on stone
B1.17

TWEET: whitewash on dove
B1.14

TWEET: duck egg  on charcoal
B1.16

BLOSSOM: duckegg on stone
B1.18

BLOSSOM: cobalton stone
B1.20

BLOSSOM: charcoal on stone
B1.22

BLOSSOM: whitewash on grey
B1.19

BLOSSOM: cherry on pink
B1.21

BLOSSOM: duck egg on charcoal
B1.23

SWALLOW TWEET PEACH BLOSSOM


